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COMMUNIST PARTY GOES ON BALLOT IN KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE

WORKERS PARTY
ON BALLOT IN
2 MORE STATES

Kentucky, Tennessee
Have Candidates

on Red Ticket

Rally Negro Workers
* I

Foster and Gitlow Will
Tour South

The' Communist Election Campaign
has scored another great triumph
in the hitherto solid south, having
succeeded in placing its national
and state tickets on the ballot in
the open-shop mining states of;
Kentucky and Tennessee, bringing
the total number of states on the j
Communist ballot up to 19, five of
which are below the Mason and
Dixon line.

The Workers (Communist) Party 1
ticket is now on the ballot in the
following states: Kentucky, Ten-
nessee, West Virginia, South Da-
kota, New Jersey, Delaware. Penn-
sylvania. Maryland, Ohio, Michigan,
lowa, Illinois, Nebraska, Kansas,
Arizona, Montana, New Mexico,
Texas, and Arkansas. This is five
more than the total on the ballot
in 1924.

Open-Shop Mine Center.
Kentucky, known as the Blue

Grass State, is a great open-shop
mining center in which the United
Mine Workers of America never j
succeeded in making much headway,
because of the failure of John L. j
Lewis to send capable organizers
into the state and the semi-feudal
conditions that prevail there.

I The output of the open-shop coal
¦mines in Kentucky helped consider-
Jably to break the great bituminous
strike that raged in Pennsylvania
and Ohio for over a year, ending
with the surrender of John L. Lewis
to the coal operators.

The advent of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party in Kentucky is cer-
tain to give fresh impetus to the
work of organizing the non-union
miners in that state. Already or-
ganizers have been sent into Ken-
tucky by the arrangements commit- (
tee of the New Miners Union,
whose national organizing confer-
ence in Pittsburgh opens tomorrow.
The miners in the Blue Grass State
are anxious to join a union that will
fight for their interests, but they
refuse to have anything to do with
the U. M. W. A., officered by reac-
tionary tools of the republican and
democratic parties.

No Party Organization.
There was no Party organization

in Kentucky and only a few Party
members when Comrade Judson of
the Cleveland district was sent into
Jhe state a few months ago to or-
ganize the campaign for placing the
rommunist ticket on the ballot.

the few Party members he
was able to make contact with sev-
eral sympathizers who joined the or-
ganization after consenting to act
as electors. Several more have
joined the Party since then.

Tennessee is also bidding for fur-
ther fame by having a Communist
ticket on the ballot for the first
time in histo Like Kentucky,
Tennessee is an open-shop coal min-
ing state. The president and only
official of District 19 of the U. M.
W. A., William Turnblazer, has a
post-office box address at Jellico,
but, though his name sounds hot,
that gentleman has done little or
nothing to bring the coal diggers
inside the ranks of organized labor.

Pioneer Work.
Judson, who organized the drive

to put the Communist ticket on the
ballot in Tennessee, had to do

•pioneering work. Outside of a few
Communists and sympathizers,
•there was hardly any party organ-
ization, but the sentiment for th<x
program of the class struggle wa?
so strong in that open-shop, low-
wage state that within a few weeks
he had succeeded in holding a state
convention and complying with the
legal requiretnent for getting the
ticket On the ballot.

The National Election Campaign
Committee is now working to lino
un Virginia, Georgia, Alabama,
Florida, Louisiana and Mississippi!,
and several organizers sent from
headquarters in New York are busily
engaged collecting signatures and
lining up Communist sympathizers.

Continued on Page Three

Communist Nominee ,

Edward Welsh, Workers (Com- \
munist) Party candidate in the
twenty-first assembly district, New j
York City.

KENOSHA WRIF
NOW PERMANENT

Scabs Still Planting-
Bomb Frame-ups

KENOSHA, Wis, Sept. 7.—-The
temporary anti-picketing injunction
in force against the striking hosiery
knitters here since last March was
declared permanent by a ruling
made yesterday by Judge Gieger in
Milwaukee. In the strike, which be-
gan last February when the Allen-A
Company tried to enforce a speed-
up system, the knitters defiantly
violated the strikebreaking writ, de-
spite sentences meted out for “con-
tempt of court."

In addition to granting per-
manence to the injunction, Federal
Judge Geiger awarded the company
permission to sue for legal costs
and damages allegedly suffered by
the hose mill owners. A new batch
of strikers, who are charged with
“injunction violation,” were ordered
brought to trial at an early date by
Geiger. It is expected that the
workers will be haled into court
early in October.

Although unsuccessful as yet in
putting across a successful frame-
up of strikers for “bombing” the
homes of strikebreakers, agents of
the employers still continue to ar-

Continued On'Page Five

D'OLIERFEARED
MURDER ATTEMPT
Brother Charges Sewer
Grafters Responsible
William L. D’Olier. imnortant

witness in the Queens borough
sewer graft investigation who was
found shot to death under mvsteri-
ous circumstances last Sundav, was
“marked for death,” according to
two witnesses before the grand jury
investigating the $29,500,000 sewer
scandal.

Gilbert C. Waldrop, long a busi- j
ness associate of D’Olier, anti Henry

I D’Olier of Bridgeport, brother of
the dead man, were responsible for
the assertions that gunmen hired
by sewer grafters killed the witness

rather than that he had taken his
own life.

Waldrop said that D’Olier told
him Saturday night before the
shooting that he was afraid. It also
was pointed out that D’Olier had
purchased a revolver—which was
not used in the shooting—for the
purpose of protecting himself.

BRITISH UNION
CHIEFS REJECT

LABOR UNITY
Defeat Move to Resume
Relations With USSR

Unions

Men Condemn Decision

Effect of Cook Speech
Is Profound

LONDON, Sept. 7 Officials of
the British Trades Union Congress

in session in Swansea, Wales, today
succeeded in defeating the desire of
the Overwhelming majority of the

I rank and file unionists to resume re-
I lations with the Soviet trade unions.

Leaders of the Congress who two

days ago were active in expelling
Communists and members of the
minority movement from the hall in
an effort to silence criticism of their
policies today fought the proposal to

resume relations.
Following close on the heels of

i this wholesale flouting of trade
union opinion, the officials blocked
proposals to convene a world con-
ference to discuss the formation of
a single, all embracing international
trades union.

The collapse of A. J. Cook yester-

day while making a single handed
onslaught on what he characterized
as policies of betrayal has had a
profound affect upon the member-
ship of the unions, and today’s ac-

I tion of the officials has met wide-
spread condemnation in many

quarters.

TO RENEW POWER
TRUST HEARINGS

WASHINGTON, Sept. 7 (UP).—
An open session of the Federal Trade
Commission’s investigation of the
power industry will be held Sept. 13
when documents on utilities propa-

ganda will be offered, the commis-
sion announced today.

Witnesses will be called on Sept.
17 to testify regarding documents
presented at the initial hearing.
Most of these are already in the
commission’s possession without
haying been formally entered in evi-
dence. In earlier hearings, the com-
mission developed that utilities
placed their propaganda in schools,
the press, the theatre and elsewhere.

No date has yet been set for hear-
ings on propaganda work in West

Coast states. After this phase is
ended, the commission will have
hearings on the financial aspect of
the utilities organizations.

Plan Freiheit G«sangs
Verein Picnic Sunday
at Pleasant Bay Park

The annual picnic of the Freiheit
Gesangs Verein will be held tomor-
row at Pleasant Bay Park.

The Freiheit Gesangs Verein,
under the direction of Lazar
Weiner, will render a program of
songs and classics, many of which
have heretofore never been per-
formed by the organization.

To reach the picnic grounds, the
I. R. T. Lexington Ave. train should
be taken to the 177th St. station.
Then change to the Grand Union
car to the end of the line, where a
bus will take the picknickers to
Pleasant Bay Park.

FOSTER BEGINS TOUR
Interview With Communist Candidate

William Z. Foster, presidential
candidate of the Workers (Commu-
nist) ,Party, left late last night for
Detroit and Flint, Mich., where he
will open his nation-wide campaign
tour on Sunday. He will speak in
Flint in the afternoon and in Detroit
in the evening.

Just before he left on the tour
which will take him into a large
number of Important industrial cen-
ters, including as far west as Spo-
kane, 'Wash., and as far south as

Alabama and Georgia, Foster met
reporters from a number of capi-
talists newspapers, outlined the is-
sues which he will emphasize on his
tour. The interview took place at
the national headquarters of the
Workers (Communist) Party, 43 E.
125th St.

In response to questions Foster
told of the energetic campaign now
being conducted by the Party.

Foster answered questions on the
Continued cn Page Two

11 Indictments
Against Knapp
To Be Dropped
ALBANY, Sept. 7.—Eleven re-

maining indictments against Mrs.
Knapp in connection with the em-
bezzlement of thousands of dollars
-ofthe 1925 mil-

-1 , j lion-dollar census
! /

£ j funds, will be

f
‘ ¦«- —-* dropped, it was

i revealed today.
%£ At the same

PI « 1 time lawyers for jK ¦ W j the former re-

K i pu b 1 ican secre-
i tary of state an-

J nounced that she
ML • has definitely de-

cided to abandon
¦HUSfcto- all legal moves to

m&a secure her re _

Mrs. Knapp ]ea se from a theo-
retical sentence of 30 days in the
Albany County Jail. Mrs. Knapp
was sentenced on Monday, and until
today she rested leisurely in the
private home of the county sheriff.!
Today, evidently as a result of the
ridicule heaped upon the authorities
because of their obvious efforts in
coddling the G. O. P. embezzler,
Mrs. Knapp has been transferred to

the “hospital” of the jail. Here, it
is believed, she will receive the same
lavish attention that has been be-
stowed upon her by the prison au-
thorities since she arrived here.

STANDARD OIL
MAN FOR SMITH

Democrats Get $500,000
in One Month

Edward S. Harkness, financier and
high official of the Standard Oil
Company yesterday announced his
support of Tammany A1 Smith. He
accompanied his endorsement with a
check for SIO,OOO, which, democratic
campaign leaders hope will be but
a prelude to larger sums before the
presidential election takes place in
November.

Coincident with the announcement
of Harkness’ contribution, the “of-
ficial” monthly report of donations
received was made by Col. Herbert
H. Lehman, director of finance of
the National Democratic Committee.
Contributions totalled almost half
million dollars—s43B,9l9. 15 were
formally reported to have been ob-
tained by the committee in the single
month of August. This is one-sixth
of the goal set by the committee for

the entire campaign.

The contribution by Harkness is
one of a long list of substantial
donations made by powerful Ameri-
can industrialists to both twin par-

ties of Wall Street.

RUMORBRITAIN
MAY VOID PACT

LONDON, Sept. 7.—With the ob-
jections of the United States made
unmistakably clear, the British Cab-
inet is planning to nullify its arms
pact with France, according to ru-
mors widely circulated here.

The rumored action on the part of
the Cabinet in no way lessons the
hostility between Great Britain and
the United States, according to well-
informed opinion. It merely means
if the rumors are correct that the
British government finds it inad-
visable at the present stage to carry
thru its pact. The terms of the
treaty leaked out in spite of every
effort on the part of the British and
French governments to keep them
quiet.

It has also been suggested that the
rumored Cabinet decision may be a
blind for carrying the treaty into
effect.

-

H. Gordon at Speakers
Conference Today at 2

The weekly speakers conference
of District 2 of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party will be held at the
Workers Center, 26-28 Union Sq.,
at 2 p. m. today. Hyman Gordon,
the principal speaker, will discuss
the Youth Election Campaign,

MILL STRIKERS
MASS PICKETING
SELL-OUT PARLEY
Many March Around

New Bedford Hotel
as Police Rally

UTW Men Join Pickets

“Only T. M. C. Can End
Strike,” Signs Say ;

NEW BEDFORD. Mass., Sept. 7.
—Hundreds of striking workers now
gathering in picket formation around
the New Bedford Hotel where repre- 1
sentatives of the Cotton Manufac-
turers’ Association and the official-,
dom of the A. F. of L. Textile Coun-
cil are meeting in conference to sell
out the 21 week old anti-wage cut
struggle of the 28,000 mill opera-
tives.

Thousands of pickets are expected
to arrive while the police are busily
massing reserves nearby. Inter-
spersing the crowds of Textile Mill
Committee members are also mem-
bers of the A. F. of L. union who
are joining in the struggle against

! a betrayal of the strike.
Those picketing are carrying num-

erous placards denouncing Bbtty and
his henchmen as strikebreakers.
Some of them read: “No Com-
promise!, No Sell-Out!” “We De-
mand Rank and File Negotiations!”'
“A Settlement Without the ‘T. M.
C. is a Sell-Out!” ‘The T. M. C. Led
the Picket Lines, the T. M. C. Will
Settle For Us!”

The employers had signified their
willingness to meet Batty early this
afternoon and the conference for the
betrayal were quickly arranged for
the same evening, having begun at
7:30 this evening.

• • •

(Special to the Daily Worker)
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Sept.77l. 1

—Acting informally until today in
all their strikebreaking attempts to
grant the speed-up system to the
mill owners, Batty and Co., leaders
of the A. F. of L. Textile Council
yesterday publicly conceded the vi-
cious “Frieder Plan” system to the
bosses in accepting an invitation to
confer with them on the ending of i

j the strike. The invitation was tend-!
; ered to the Textile Council and to
the cotton manufacturers by the
Citizens Mediation Committee.
Eager acceptance to confer is ex-
pected from the employers momen-
tarily.

The traitorous step of accepting
the invitation to the conference wjth
an endorsement of the speed-up sys-
tem, was taken by the A. F. of L.
officials at a time when the capital-
ist press was compelled to print
stories heralding an imminent break
in the ranks of the mill owners’
association.

In granting the employers the ad-
vance privilege of installing an!
“efficiency system” that would mean
a bigger cut than the ten per cent
that precipitated the strike, Batty
declared, “The Council believes that
the interests of the workers, stock-
holders, consumers, and the com-

; munity is more secure where the in-
dustry is scientifically and efficient-
ly operated. We understand that a
truly scientific plan for operating
the industry is impossible without
our co-operation. . . . We sin-
cerely hope that the conference will
accomplish its object in the greatest
possible degree.”

The “fly in the ointment” of both
the manufacturers and the labor be-
trayers is, however, that any sell-out
pact reached by them will not result
in any wide-scale reopening of the
56 mills closed down for the last 21
weeks. Conclusion of a fake settle-
ment will not result in a return of
the workers to the mills, but the mill

Continued on Page Three

Bronx Young- Workers
in Big Signature Drive

The members of all the four units
of the Bronx section of the Young

Workers (Communist) League will
meet tomorrow, at 9 a. m. at the
Section headquarters, 2075 Clinton
Ave., to rally for the big signature
drive to put the candidates of the
Workers (Communist) Party on
the ballot in the Bronx.

Each young worker will be ex-
pected to report promptly, hecause

; the work is the most important to
the Party at the present time.

2 on Verge of Death When Lewis
Stool Pigeon Fires as Bentleyville

Miners Back Move For New Union
Militants Rally to Build New Union Despite Terror by Reactionary

Lewis Machine; Hundreds to Take Part

Delegates From Kansas, Pennsylvania Arrive; Kentucky, Missouri,
Illinois, West Virginia, Maryland Miners Due Today

(Special by Long Distance Phone to the Daily Worker)
PITTSBURGH, Sept. 7.—Hardly had the riddled body of Frank Bonita, mine militant,

been buried in Wiikesbarre, when two more progressive miners, delegates to the National
Miners’ Convention which opens here Sunday, were shot by a Lewis stoolpigeon at a local
meeting in Bentlevville.

MINERS DEFY LEWIS MACHINE.
In .spite of the terror, miners throughout the country are going ahead with the fight

to build the new national union. Delegates continue to pour into Pittsburgh for the conven-
tion opening tomorrow which willbegin the construction of the new organization.

Headquarters of New Bedford Strike Relief

Above the headquarters of the Workers International Relief
in the south end, New Bedford, Mass. The W. I. R. has been
giving aid to thousands of striking textile workers now in the
twenty-first week of their walk-out. This work requires the
greatest possible assistance from all workers thriLOut the United
States and they are requested to send contributions and clothing
to the Workers International Relief, 49 Williams St., New
Bedford, Mass.

PICKET STEEL MILL
DESPITE INJUNCTION

Greek Workers Center
Opening Is Postponed
Until Next Saturday

The Greek Workers Progressive

Center, which was originally an-

nounced to be opened tomorrow, has j
postponed its opening celebration
one week until Saturday, Sept. 15.
On that day, a huge banquet and
dance will be held at the new Center,
which is located at 101 West 28th St.

! in order to open the activities in a
fitting manner.

At the banquet next Saturday,

1 dancing to the music of a five-piece
professional jazz band will begin im-
mediately after the workers have
packed the luscious feast away. New
features are also promised, but the
nature of them will not be revealed
until the festive night.

RAP ‘TAMMANYAL.’
DERBY, Conn., Sept. 7.—Tam-

many A! Smith was last night char-
acterized as an executive who has
burdened the state of New York
with a staggering load of taxation
by Schuyler Merritt, of this city.

CANTON, Ohio, Sept. 7. A
march to the picket line such as has
not yet been witnessed in the pro-
gress of the Canton steel strike was
the men’s answer yesterday to the
Central Alloy Steel Corporation’s
attempt to serve injunctions on the

| strikers.
Following the success of the cor-

poration in securing an injunction
specifically mentioning eighty strik-
ers by name and permitting only
four men to picket the mill at one
time, the 500 chippers and grinders
who are in the fifth week of their
struggle against the powerful steel
interests, crowded an overflow meet-
ing. The meeting was held under
the auspices of the Central Alloy
Steel Mil! Committee.

At the same time, the scabs are
leaving the mill and many are join-
ing the ranks of the strikers. Esti-
mates of from 900 to 1100 have been
put on the number of scabs imported
by the steel corporation to break
the strike, but with few exceptions

Continued on Page Three

FRANKFORT, Ky.—The annual
convention of the State Federation
of Labor will convene in the State
Capitol on Monday, September 17.

SUPPORT BAZAAR, CALL
Communist Party Appeals to Workers

An appeal to all units of the'
Workers (Communist) Party and all
sympathetic organizations to rally
behind National Baaar Week, Sept. I
10 to 17 was issued last night by the
Central Executive Committee of the
Party. National Bazaar Week will
mobilize all forces for the great
Daily Worker-Freiheit bazaar in
Madison Square Garden, Oct. 4,5, 6
and 7.

| The appeal follows:
“The Central Executive Commit- 1

| tee of the Workers (Communist)
Party considers the Joint Bazaar ar-
ranged for the benefit of the Daily

I Worker and the Freiheit for Oct. 4.
5, 6 and 7 at Madison Square Gar-
den in New York City an event of
highest national importance. At
this particular moment, when large
sections of the American working
class are engaged in bitter struggles
against the bosses, of betrayal of
the workers by the labor bnreau-

Continued on Page Three

Progressives Dying.
George Moran and Frank

Kovac are now lying at the
point of death in a hospital and
Kovac’s young son is seriously
wounded as a result of a
hloodv attack made on the pro-
gressive miners by Louis Car-
boni, who for a long time has
posed as a progressive while
Undermining the work jtho

progressives in tfie building of
a new national miners’ union.

Immediately after the shooting,
; Carboni fled to the hills and is new
being sought.

Rank and File Hack Militants.
The shooting followed a heated

discussion on a motion pushed by
Carboni, who was chairman of the
meeting, that the delegates chosen
to attend the convention should not
attend. When the motion was over-
whelmingly defeated by the rank
and file, Carboni approached the
progressive delegates and opened
fire.

Frantic at the determination of
the miners to form a new union,
Lewis has been rounding up all his
paid thugs and henchmen for a ca'm-
paign of terror against the mili-
tants. Rank and file miners through-

, out the country are answering this
attack with added determination to
oust the- corrupt Lewis (error-ma-

chine and build on its ruins a new
fighting organization.

* * *

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 7.—With the
arrival of Tom Wakefield and the
first delegation of 10 and file
miners from Kansas yesterday the
National Miners Convention to build
a new un-ion was launched, though
its sessions do not officially open
until tomorrow.

Tom Wray with part of the dele-
gation from McDonald, Pa., where
the Pittsburgh Coal Company has
been open shop since 1925 and where
Lewis last month withdrew the pick-
ets, brought another note of militant
enthusiasm to the gathering men.

The intense atmosphere, in which
for the past weeks have been made
the final arrangements for receiving
the hundreds of delegates, who will
tax the facilities of the convention,

Continued on Page Five

JINGOES ABACK
BAY RIDGE MEET

An open-air meeting, arranged by
the Workers (Communist) Party at
50th St. and Fifth Ave., Brooklyn,
was last night attacked by a group
of 15 American Leg'.on jingoes. The
police, as is usually the case when
Legion attacks on Communist meet-
ings are planned, were nowhere to
be seen in the vicinity.

The meeting opened shortly after
8:30 p. m., with Schwatzberp of the
Young Workers (Communist)
League acting as chnirman. The
first speaker. Reice, was compara-
tively unmolested, although the jin-
goes shouted and shoved and dis-
turbed the meeting in many other
ways. It was when I. Zimmerman
took the. platform to speak that the

' Legionnaires began to shove for-
ward until they had completely sur-
rounded the rostrum.
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WORKER, FACE BLOODY AND SWOLLEN, TELLS I. L. D. STORY OF BEATING BY COMPANY POLICE
His face swollen and blue, Mich-

ael Intravator, an American-born
worker of Italian descent, stood in
the office of the New York Section
of the International Labor Defense,
799 Broadway, yesterday, an olo-
ouent witness to police and boss

brutality against all workers sus-
pected of radical sympathies.

Intravator told the following
story:

He had been employed as a cleaner
at the Pennsylvania Railroad and
had been laid off some time ago,
but was told by Superintendent

Tracy that he might come around
from time to time to see if there
was any work. On Wednesday In-
travator ' came to the office again
and asked for work. lie was told
by Moloney, another member of the
department, to report at 1 a. m. for
work on the night shift.

Overjoyed at getting a job again,
Intravator reported promptly at 1
a. m., ready to start work. Near
the Pennsylvania Railroad office a
Pennsylvania Railroad policeman
stopped him and began talking in a
threatening manner to him. Soon

! two plain-clothes men came along

, and the three of them began drag-
: ging Intravator away. Superin-

• tendent Tracy and Moloney watched
the proceedings, but did not inter-
fere.

The three guardians of “law and
order” dragged Intravator to a
dark room in the Pennsylvania sta-

! tion and began beating and abusing
the worker mercilessly. While they

1 were beating him they kept asking
him what nationality he was and to
what organization he belonged. In-
travator told them that he was an

. jItalian and that he was not a mem-
! ber of any organization, but this

; had no effect on the three officers,
who continued to beat him until he
was nearly unconscious. Then they
threw him out of the room.

Intravator has a brother, Jack
Intravator, a member of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party, and this

! fact is believed to have been respon- 1

, j sible for the brutal police attack on
ihim, made with the sanction of the
flunkeys of the Pennsylvania Rail-

; load.
The New York Section of the In-

ternational Labor Defense has
j started an investigation into the

I case.

Expelled Progressives Lead Members in Launching a New Butcher Workers Union
UNITED HEBREW
TRADES FAKERS
SPLIT OLD UNION

Militants Will Begin
Organization Drive

A large section of the membership
of the Jewish Butcher Workers Un-
ion, which is affiliated with the re-
actionary United Hebrew Trades,
revolted against the union wrecking
tactics of their socialist officialdom,
and called upon the six progressives
expelled from the old union several
days ago, to form a new and genu-
inely democratic organization which
will conduct an honest fight for the
betterment of working standards.
This was formally accomplished yes-
terday when the establishment of the
Progressive Butchers Union was an-
nounced.

When the campaign of disruption
carried on for the past few months
by the right wing leaders of the old
union reached its climax by the ex-
pulsion of the six progressive work-
ers at a membership meeting early
this week, a large section of the
membership decided to call a halt to
the reactionary policies of the right
wing leaders.

But when the expulsion of the six
workers was followed up by attempts
at removing them from their jobs,
by threatening violence to the mili-
tants involved, two reactions took
place. One was the driving away of
the right wing official who came to
order the dismissal of the militant
from his place of work, at 14 Rut-
gers place and the other was the
crystallized decision to cut away
from the nest of grafters that com-
pose the decayed United Hebrew
Trades Union.

With the beginning of the new
week the leaders of the new union
movement declare thy expect to have
enrolled more than half of the pres-
ent membership of the old union. In
a few days, the progressive leaders
announced, the new union will choose
permanent officers for the prosecu-
tion of the contemplated organiza-
tion drive. The ousted workers were
-ntflltaL.because they were chosen

tas a committee to investigate the
' finance accounts kept by the socialist

bureaucrats.
In taking this step the butcher

workers become the second organiza-
tion to launch an open struggle
against the United iaebrew Trades.
The first was the Retail Fruit, Groc-
ery and Dairy Union, whose
bitter struggle with the U. H. T.
thugs ended in their gaining com-
plete control of the industry.

Taxi Chauffeurs Plan
Bigr Mass Meet Here
Plans for a mass meeting of all

taxi drivers throughout New York
City and vicinity were discussed at
a meeting of the newly formed Taxi
Chauffeurs Union, held at the La-
bor Temple, 84th St. and 3rd Ave.
last night.

A number of new members were
taken into the union, which is now
conducting an organizational drive.

Japanese Workers Suffer in Heavy Tokio Floods

Hundreds of workers in Tokio, Japan, have been left homeless as the result of heavy rains which
hare inundated the streets. Above, a partially submerged quarter v Some of these sections stretch for
blocks and blocks.I

ISSUE CALL FOR
WORKING YOUTH

MEET IN N. Y. G.
Unions, Clubs Will Be

Represented

The Provisional Committee of the
| Working Youth Conference, which
l will be held in New York City on the
29th and 30th of September, yester-

-Pday sent out thousands of letters toj
| young workers throughout the city!
and vicinity, calling upon them to j

! attend the conference.
The call, which is sent out to all

unorganized as well as organized
young workers, to all local unions,
and to all working youth clubs, reads !
in part as follows:

“A General Working Youth Con-j
, ference will take place Saturday and!
j Sunday, Sept. 29 and 30, at the La-1
bor Temple, 14th St. and Second
Ave. The conference will get start-
ed Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. .

“The purpose of this conference is;
to help in the organization of the!
unorganized young workers in New;
York City. The purpose of the
Working Youth Conference is to lay j
the basis for drawing the young
workers in this city into the ranks;
of the general labor movement. The

| conference will help to prepare and !
mobilize the young workers for j
struggle in order to better their;
working conditions; to fight against;
wage-cuts; to abolish the speed-up!
system; and for the unionization of
the youth.

“This Working Youth Conference
¦ will help unite the young workers j
. with the adult workers in the com-

mon struggle against the bosses;;
will help prevent the bosses from
employing the young workers at low-;

| er wages than the adult workers and j
| from using the youth as scabs and j
strikebreakers in times of strikes.
The Working Youth Conference will
help to bring the young Negro work- 1
ers together with the white young
workers; and will fight against the
double discrimination of the young;
Negro workers—first as young Ne-
groes and then as young workers.

“Please read this call at \our local,
meeting, at the youth club meeting,
at the meeting of workers in the
organized shops, and at the meeting
of the shop committee. Please read
the enclosed resolution. Send in the
names and addresses of the dele-
gates elected to the Working Youth

I Conference.”

Brothers of Murdered D’Olier, Smiling

From left to right: Franc'S D’Olier, Gilbert Waldrop and
Henry D’Olier, the brothers of the murdered L. D’Olier and their
counsel. D’Olier is believed to have been murdered for knowing
too much about the Queens sewer graft scandal.1

WORKER, AGED 73
HELPS TEXTILE

MILL STRIKERS
Urge Aid for Starving

Fighters
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Sept. 7.

—“I am now in my seventy-third

year having been a ‘Jimmie Higgins’

in the labor movement for more

than twenty years. I cannot bear
to see the suffering of the textile
strikers so I sent five dollars. Sorry
I cannot indulge the passion for
giving as much as I would like, but
I am a worker and nearing the
scrap-heap.” So writes W. N. Pat-
terson, aged worker of Zanesville,
Ohio, in response to an appeal for
funds for the relief of the hungry
New Bedford and Fall River strik-
ers issued by the Workers’ Interna-
tional Relief, 1 Union Square.

Heart-rending and pressing calls
for food continue to pour into the
offices of the W. I. R., Fred Bie-
denkapp, national secretary, said

j yesterday. “The New Bedford and
! Fall River textile strike will end in

[ victory if only we can feed the wo-
men and children,” he said.

* * *

BOSTON, Sept. 7.—Completing a
three weeks’ tour in the state of
Connecticut, for the relief of the
textile strikers, Jeannette D. Pearl,
field organizer for the Workers’ In-
ternational Relief, visited the strik-
ers’ zone in New Bedford and ad-
dressed two open-air meetings ar-

jranged by the T. M. C. for the strik-
ers. Miss Pearl reports a remark-
able labor spirit. The W. I. R.
maintains two soup kitchens in New
Bedford. More are needed. A drive
is now to be launched for shoes for
the picket line.

The W. I. R. is launching an ac-
tive campaign in Boston and vicin-
ity for shoes, clothing and food. The
drive will be conducted by the field
organizer, with headquarters at 38
Causeway St., Boston, Mass., Or-
ganizations are urged to cooperate.

FOSTER LEAVES
ON U. S. TOUR

Is Interviewed on Eve
of Departure

Continued from Page One
Kellogg “peace” pact, the socialist

; party, unemployment, the Negro,
prohibition, the present plight of the
impoverished farmers, the new
miners’ union, the New Bedford
strike.

The Communist candidates are
now on the ballot in 19 states, in-
cluding several backward southern
states, Foster said. In response to a
question from one of the reporters
as to whether or not he expected to

win any of the states, Foster re-
plied:

“Our program is based on a larger
perspective than just that. We have
no illusions about our ability to win
states just at this time. We will
nevertheless carry on an energetic i
campaign of propaganda and organi- I
zation among the masses of the
workers and farmers thruout the

; United States.”
Kellogg Pact.

Discussing the Kellogg “p(jflce”]
pact, Foster told the reporters that

j it was a fake gesture, forced by the
proposal made by the Soviet Union
at Geneva for complete scrapping of ;
armaments. Unmasked by the com-

| prehensive proposal of the U. S. S.
R. Foster said, the world imperialists]
are now backing the Kellogg scheme
in an effort to hide their prepara-
tions for a new bloody war.

Primarily, Foster said, the Kel-
logg pact is intended as a move
against the Soviet Union. “The
utter insincerity of the scheme,” he
said, “was conclusively revealed in
the statement which accompanied
Soviet Russia’s adherance to the
pact.”

Its Greatest Support.

The candidates and platform of
the Workers (Communist) Party
will get their greatest support in
the coming election, Foster said, in
those sections where the Party has
taken an active, and often a leading
role in the industrial struggles. Fos-
ter cited the activity of militants in
the mine, needle trades and textile
struggles.

“Thousands of farmers,” the Com-
munist candidate said, “bankrupt
and impoverished, and convinced of
the futility of expecting genuine aid
from the capitalist government, will¦

; rally to the banner of our Party.”
Declaring that most of the so-

called leaders of the discontented
farmers have been repeatedly bribed
in one form or another, Foster cited

! the case of the McNary-Haugen
bill. “Curious, isn’t it,” Foster said,
“that McNary, the co-author of the
bill, immediately after President
Coolidge vetoed the bill, suddenly
announced his support of Coolidge.”

In response to another question,
Foster said that no issues existed
between the republican and demo-

! cratic parties. “They are both par-
ties of business,” he said. Foster

i cited the fact that many powerful
1 corporations are investing in the
| campaign funds of both parties.
“Insull of Illinois, who made hand-
some contributions to both parties,
is only one of the gang,” he said.

Work Among Negroes.
Foster told of the campaign tours

being arranged by the Workers
Party throughout the United States.

i “Our speakers will reach every Im-
portant industrial and farm center
of the United States.”

Asked about work among the Ne-
i groes, Foster said that for the first
t>me in the history of the Party,
speakers are being sent into the
backward southern states, and an
energetic campaign conducted.

One of the reporters seemed espe-
cially concerned about the Commu-
nist campaign among the Negroes.
“Do you have some special reason
for making an appeal to the Ne-
groes ? ”

the gentleman of the press
asked.

Party of Workers.
"Our Party is a party of the

working class,” Foster replied. “The \
Negroes, being among the most i
viciously exploited of the American
workers, we, of course, put special
emphasis on our campaign among

| them.”
The interview ended, the Daily

Worker representative happened to
descend the stairs of the National

j Office with a bland young man from
the New York Times.

“He’s a mild-mannered fellow,
I isn’t he,” suggested the gentleman
from Times Square, “but he’s sure
been raising an awful lot of hell all

] over the country.”

HUGE SILK FIRM.
LONDON, (By Mail).—Anglo-

French (Verdun) Artificial Silk,
Ltd., a public company with a nom-
inal capital of five hundred thou-
sand shilling, has been registered,

I state Jordan and Sons, Ltd., to ac-
quire a French company known as

| “Verdun Textile.”

CAMP UNITI GOES OVER
THE TOP FOR “DAILY”

30 UNIONS JOIN
STRIKE AID MEET

W. I. R. Textile Relief
Call Answered

More than thirty New York unions
and fraternal organizations have
signified that they will attend the
textile relief conference called by
the Workers’ International Relief
for Saturday, Sept. 15 at -Irving
Plaza, according to Harriet Silver-
man, secretary of the New York
Local of the relief organization.

In a letter addressed to those
unions which have not been heard
from, immediate action is asked of
militant

>
union members to see that

delegates are elected or appointed
at once and the names and addresses
sent immediately to Local New York.

, Workers’ International Relief, 1
; Union Square. New York City, room
604.

The conference will start the drive
for 100 per cent support for the

j textile strikers and their wives and
children. Prompt relief means vic-

i tory for the strikers. All workers
in shops and factories should also

; have delegates appointed to repre-
! sent them.

From an isolated, ramshackle'
1 farmhouse in the Berkshire hills to:

a modern, well-equipped proletarian
rest home able to accommodate near-
ly 1,000 workers during the swelter-
ing summer months—this is the

1 achievement of Camp Unity, at
Wingdale, N. Y.

Place of Beauty.

Nestling in the soft, cool hills, the
camp has grown phenomenally in

, one brief year. “When we came
here,” Morris Rifkin, manager of
Unity reported, “we found practical-
ly nothing but scenery.” Since that

; time a spacious, comfortable, sunny
dining hall has been constructed
able to accommodate one thousand
guests.

Built on beautiful Lake Ullis
Camp Unity is one of the beauty
spots of southern New York and a

. pride to the thousands of militant
workers woo come here each sum-
mer to refresh themselves for in-
creased activity in the class strug-
gle.

Recently “Daily Worker Week”
was observed at Unity. More than
$1,300 was contributed to the fight-

.l ing daily by both camp workers and
guests during that single week.
From the workers alone, on jobs in

,' the kitchen, on construction work
and office, the sum of $5Ol
was collected, each one donating at
least one week’s wages to the cam-
paign of the “Daily.”

Ingenuity Used.
Unique methods, curiously enough

enjoyed by the workers present, were
devised for building the fund for the
Daily Worker. Various games were
arranged. “Prohibitions” were the
most lucrative source of revenue for
the energetic directors of the cam-
paign.

Certain activities and luxuries
i were prohibited in the camp, and all
those indulging in these had to pay
a tax to the Daily Worker. Judges
were chosen and from their decisions

there could be no appeal. Saturday
William Abrams, member of the
staff of the Communist Yiddish
daily, “The Freiheit,” was the field-
marshal in the drive. His ingenious
mind and enthusiastic spirit domi-
nated the entire campagn.

Nucleus Active.
Primarily responsible lor the suc-

cess of the Daily Worker Week was
the active nucleus of the Workers
(Communist) Party at Unity. Bass
the unit organier, was here, there,
and everywhere during the entire
seven days of the campaign. Sam
Daicksel, the sprightly social direc-
tor, helped not only with his effec-
tive and eloquent announcements at
dinner-time, but with concrete sug-
gestions for adding to the “fines
and punishments” of the campers.

Comrade Siegel, secretary of the
co-operative which conducts Unit), i
made himself into a popular hero by
his ingenuity in gathering funds for
the_ Daily. Not only did the Com-
munists at the camp throw all their
energies into the campaign, but the
non-Party members, many of them
working at the camp, brought much
enthusiasm into the drive.

Nathaniel Buchwald, dramatic i
critic of the Freiheit, brought his
famous pipe along with him. and his
fruitful and witty mind aided the
campaign enormously. M. Sultan.
Harry Fox, promotion manager of
the Daily Worker, Dave Lyons 'Of
the W. I. R. camp, Sam Dassa, Celia
Samorodin, Sophie Kniznick, Com-
rades Feldman and Berkowitz—all
these threw themselves might and
main into the campaign.

A Soviet.
Camp Unity has a Workers Coun-j

cil. It meets each week and takes
up not only the relations of the
camp employes with the manage-
ment, but also recommendations for

! the improvement of the camp. The j
Workers Council was in the fore-
front of the campaign.

Nearly $70,000 was expended in
improving the camp this year, ac-
cording to manager Rifkin. A large
number of workers, many of them
from the native community, helped
in the construction.

“In spite of the low wages gener-
ally paid in this section,” said Riv-
kin, “these workers received the
union scale. We hired no contrac-
tors, whatever. Interesting, isn’t it,
but many of these workers from the
communities joined the Party and
are now active.

No Special Privileges.
No attempt is made to create a

utopia for the camp workers, the
manager said. “It is unsound for
an employe to expect to get special
privileges here just because we are
a workingclass camp. On the con-
trary, because we are a workingclass!
camp, he should be even more con-
scientious—he must show the true
proletarian spirit.”

Two thousand workers co-operate
in the management of Camp Unity i
and in addition to the camp there!
is also a residence for working wo-1

¦
—- ••

Y'i
Election Notice i 1 1

!
Help us flood the country with pamphlets

and leaflets carrying the message of the

class struggle to all the workers and ex-

ploited farmers of the country in the biggest

election campaign yet undertaken by the

Workers (Communist) Party.

Every class-conscious worker is invited

to co-operate in this task. Attach One Dollar

to this coupon for 10 copies of the new 64
page Party Platform, and we willcontribute

a quantity of pamphlets and leaflets to be

distributed by you FREE OF CHARGE.
I

1 •

Mail This Coupon NOW to The J
• i

NATIONAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE,
43 E. 125th St., New York City.

Comrades: \
Enclosed find SI.OO for which send me 10 copies of i

newly published platform of tho Workers (Communist) |
Party. Also send me an allotment of literature FREE, 1
which I shall distribute among my shop mates and friends: |

•

NAME j
ADDRESS •• j
CITY STATE j

,

THE DAILY WORKER
IN TEXTILE STRIKE

By ALBERT WEISBORD.
The Daily Worker has proved to

|be of really inestimable aid to the
textile strikers in New Bedford and

;Fall River. In Fall River the capi-
! talist press simply rotted with ven-

i emous poison against the workers.
In the very first day of the strike
there appeared a special editorial to

the citizens of Fall River, telling
them to be steady, that the red flag
of Communism would never fly in
Fall River and the strikers would
soon be crushed. This open filth
was peddled daily and appeared in
every news line concerning the

i strike.
In New Bedford the papers play- !

ed a more clever role. In many;
subtle ways by boosting the labor
bureaucrats, by innuendoes against :
the T. M. C. organizers, by playing \
up the strikebreaking role of the |
socialist party and such persons as j
Powers Hapgood and Mary Dono-
van, the New r Eedford press has !
done its bit all too well to break
the resistance of the workers.

In this situation the only paper
the workers could turn to was the
Daily Worker. The Daily Worker
came in big bundles to the strikers

men at 110th St. and Seventh Ave.
Hero 240 girls and women find con-
genial homes. “The spirit there,”
the manager was careful to point
out, "is not the Y. W. C. A. spirit.”
Here he said the atmosphere is one

i of proletarian democracy.

and were distributed free to them.
This became one of the features of
the strike meetings. Almost in no
time the bundles would disappear.
The Daily Worker became the strik-
ers’ paper, and because of the fact
that no strike bulletin could be is-
sued in the field, became the strike
bulletin of the textile strikers in
the field. Already hundreds have
given their names for permanent
subscription. Because they have
seen that only the Communist press,
only the Daily Worker could be re- j
lied on day in and day out to give ;
the correct news and to rally all
forces for the debase of the strike.

Suppose there had been no Daily
Worker? I can safely say that the
loss of the Daily Worker to the

j strikers would have been a deep
} and telling blow which might have
had the most serious effects upon

| the strike as a whole.
All the comrades working in the

field have felt the great support the
Daily gives them in mobilizing the
masses and wiping out the poison
that their enemies daily try to
spread in the ranks of the workers.;

The Party and left wing is mov- !
ing along in mass work. Its effects
are being felt more and more. Now
more than ever we need the Daily
Worker. It is up to the workers—-
textile and others in the various
centers in the U. S. to get behind
the Daily Worker campaign for 10,-

: 000 new readers.

FRAME FASCIST FOES
Zamboni Is Sentenced to Thirtv Years

ROME, Sept. 7.—Mammolo Zam-
boni and his sister-in-law, Virginia
Tabarroni, both on “trial” before a
special fascist tribunal in connec-
tion with an attempt on the l'fe of
Mussolini in October. 1926. were to-
day sentenced to 30 yearn each.
Ludovico Zamboni, son of Mammolo,

was acquitted.
The sentence ended a loner story

of personal persecution on the part
of the fascist premier, dating from
one of a series of “attempts” on his
life in Bologna in October, 1926.
Anteo Zamboni, young son of Mam-
molo, was lynched by a mob of
blackshirts immediately after the
attempt, altho his ‘guilt” had never
been proved. The Zambonis were
enemies of the fascist regime.

Considerable doubt has been ex-
ar

pressed as to the authenticity of the
series of “attempts” on Mussolini’s
life, and prominent labor leaders
have charged that the affairs have
been pre-arranged so as to offer an
excuse for the fascist terror.

No injurv has resulted in any of
the attempts, but immediately after
each severe repressions have fol-
lowed, in which thousands of Ital-
ian workers were killed, injured and
jailed.

The trial of the elder Zamboni
and his sister-in-law was a farce, in
which many witnesses were over-
awed who testified as to the ab-
sence of the accused from Bologna
on the day of the alleged attempt.
A few witnesses against the accused,

all fascists, were sufficient to frame
the Zambonis.
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